Spiritual Intelligence Report: Mar 8-14, 2021

Spiritual Warfare Topic:

Child Trafficking
(Restoring the Lost Kingdom)
In the End, God Wins

Correction from 2/21/21 CS Lewis attribution:
It was incorrect:
https://weehingthong.org/2021/02/27/cs-lewis-fake-quote-about-th
e-pandemic-supposedly-from-the-screw-tape-letters/
Thank you Janice and John….

In Congress...

Caged In

And Why is This Happening?
Back to Continuity of Government: What is Devolution?
Source: X22Report-

https://x22report.com/aiovg_videos/ep-2424b-red-button-pushed-plot
-twist-coming-military-devolution-the-only-way-forward/
When civil gov’t cannot function...

On Air…

Source:
https://www.bitchute.com/video/rYBY_ckIJ2c/?list=subscriptions

Who’s Playing Joe?

There’s a Larger Plan Afoot….(think worldly vs USA only)

It’s Always Been About the Kids…

Luke 17, 1-2, ESV. And he said to his disciples, “Temptations to
sin[a] are sure to come, but woe to the one through whom they
come! It would be better for him if a millstone were hung around
his neck and he were cast into the sea than that he should cause
one of these little ones to sin.
These entities are serious about keeping their dirty secret...

Finding Missing Children…interview with an investigator
Kidnapping | Body Parts | Trafficking |Australia, other countries
Source: https://youtu.be/JCRC5JGaKCg
$150B/yr industry | Satanic | Gov’ts involved | Protectors
Franklin Coverup: The WH in the 80s…
Source:
http://www.whatreallyhappened.com/WRHARTICLES/Franklin/Frankl
inCoverup/franklin.htm

- Homsexual sex rings- DC
- Children from NE flown in to WH
- Gov’t corruption
- Callboys- politicians
- Bush Crime family
- Franklin cover-up by John DeCamp:
https://archive.org/details/TheFranklinCover-upByFormerGreenBere
tJohnDecamp WARNING: graphic descriptions
SRA | Sexual Exploitation | Trafficking | Drugs | Satanism
“The Franklin investigators had lifted a comer of the rug, under
which could be glimpsed a national and international organized
crime syndicate, engaged in peodophilia, pornography, satanism,

drugs, and money-laundering, and protected, as their own limited
investigation began to show, by federal authorities.” -pg 228
Conspiracy of Silence: https://youtu.be/lB-NldbQSLo
At OKM: https://omegakingdomministry.tv/v/226
Today..
Florida..and Kids…
Source:
https://www.coreysdigs.com/law-order/5-florida-judges-reprimande
d-in-500-million-child-welfare-agency-conflict/
State run to private CPS
Collusion- Judges/ politicians/ private companies /satanist families
Haiti children/ CPS/missing?
Privatized foster care and adoption services
Jeb Bush | Clintons | E Holder | J Reno | Others
Follow the money….
Since 2013, there has been a 40 percent rise in the number of
children in foster care homes or housed with relatives, in the state of
Florida.
Kids missing / human trafficking /spider web (pols-corps-judges-enablers)
Florida- #3 state for human trafficking cases reported

The Darkness of Trafficking is Real…Tim Ballard
Source: https://youtu.be/ZUj0ClJ_wPU (Tim Ballard video)
30M in slavery, up to 10M children…$150B business
USA- #1 country for consumers of child sexual exploitation!
Up to 18K are smuggled into the USA annually
Over 800K children disappear yearly in the USA
Soon to Air: Sound of Freedom (movie): Tim Ballard Story/Operation
Underground Railroad

Peodophilia
- Part of the Baal system
- NWO :
https://themarshallreport.wordpress.com/2021/03/08/cabal-no-longer-s
ecret-so-now-what/
- Washington Monument- Baal (sex worship) in our capital….
- Bards FM w/Jan O’Savin: (podcast)
https://www.podbean.com/ew/pb-xtv2k-fcec5d
Satan-Fallen Ones | Demons-Reptiles | NWO-Jesuits | Sex Cult-Osiris |
Ba’al | Gov’t Corruption | Pedos

Human Trafficking EOs
Trump has issued two executive orders targeting human trafficking. The first,
aimed at disbanding transnational criminal organizations that traffic humans,
was signed on Feb. 9, 2017.
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2017/02/14/2017-03113/enforci
ng-federal-law-with-respect-to-transnational-criminal-organizations-and-pre
venting
“seizure of the implements of such organizations and forfeiture of the
proceeds of their criminal activity”= Seizing of all assets…..
The second order concerned online child trafficking and sexual exploitation in
the United States. It was signed Jan. 31.
https://www.presidency.ucsb.edu/documents/executive-order-13903-combat
ing-human-trafficking-and-online-child-exploitation-the-3

Resource of docs: Corey’s Digs:
https://www.coreysdigs.com/presidential-executive-orders/trump-presid
ential-executive-orders-current-list/
Human Trafficking Expert: https://youtu.be/zIRsPalUOQk
Patriot Streetfighter (Scott McKay) interview with ICE Agent Victor Avila

What Else Are They Doing?

Movie: Jupiter Ascending..
Who’s Investigating/Reporting This Subject?
- Mike Smith ( Out of Shadows)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=373R-ftkYtM
- Liz Croken
- Jim Caviezal- Sound of Freedom
- Tim Ballard: Operation Underground Railroad
- Craig “Sawman” Sawyer- Contraland
https://youtu.be/Y6BcgUyEjU0

An Update on Russ’s Pastors Pushing the Vaccine
Robert Jeffress Video: https://youtu.be/QtD0v6UfAYE

*******************************************************************************
Prayer Points

Gen 43: 8, ESV. And Judah said to Israel his father, “Send the boy with
me, and we will arise and go, that w
 e may live and not die, both we and
you and also our little ones.
- Heaven Father, we thank you for all the first responders and military
heros who are working behind the scenes to save the children held in
captivity around the world. We ask for your healing power to cover these
victims of the deep state. We pray you will continue to shine your light to
expose the evil perpetrated on humanity by these demonic entities. We

ask for blessing over these children and for families to come forward to
open their homes for those without families.
Deut 31:12, ESV. Assemble the people, men, women, and little ones, and
the sojourner within your towns, that they may hear and learn to f ear the
Lord your God, and be careful to do all the words of this law.
- Father, as each day grows closer to your return, we pray more minds
will open to the real crime of the nations, the stealing, abuse, and
killing of your little ones. Help us to awaken others and increase their
search for truth and righteousness, especially the secrets of what the
deep state is doing in homage to their false gods. Help us all to
understand that the fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom, and
what we do to protect and defend our offspring is part of your eternal
plan for us while on this earth.
2 Chron 23:19, ESV. He stationed the gatekeepers at the gates of the
house of the Lord so that no one should enter who was in any way
unclean.
- Father, we have forgotten our purpose on this earth. We are in this world
but not of it. In our desire to fulfil our purpose, our minds have been stolen
to accept a different reality, a reality that has us not manning the gates of
the world’s demonic portals. Wake us up Lord! Bring us back to your
gates and equip us to withstand the arrows of this hidden enemy! Give us
your protection and stamina to deal with the unclean who are roaming and
seeking whom they may devour. Reveal to us the false prophets and
teachers so that we may block their ability to enter the gates to your
Kingdom in order to pollute and consume the righteous ones.
1 John 5: 18-19, ESV. We know that everyone who has been born of God
does not keep on sinning, but he who was b
 orn of God protects him, and
the evil one does not touch him. We know that w
 e are from God, and the
whole world lies in the power of the evil one.

- Father, how quickly we forget your Word! We claim to be a part of your
kingdom, yet we are bombarded by a relentless enemy attempting to wield
its power over us. The worldly systems in education, media, and religions
have been polluted and completely impacted by familiar spirits, not of
God, and in rebellion to You. We pray for inclusion into your protected
remnant, and with the power of the Holy Spirit, we are ready and able to
withstand the attacks on all fronts by the evil one and his abusive power
used to keep us from walking daily in Your kingdom. WE pray for extra
protection for you little ones who are forced to live in a system of slavery
beyond comprehension and are deprived of life and liberty. Place a
special blessing and protection over their souls. In Jesus name. Amen.

